A Goldmann perimeter with high luminance chromatic targets.
We have modified the original Goldmann perimeter by replacing the source and shutter by a Xenon arc source with maximum target luminance of 3183 cdm-2, and a quartz iodine lamp yielding maximum background luminance of 150 cdm-2, both measured at the bowl. Colorimetric and spectrophotometric specifications of the new colour targets are comparable to the original, but give luminance intensities equivalent to 318 cdm-2: levels only realized for the white target in the original system. Chromatic profiles are comparable to previous profiles for achromatic targets and the close correspondence between the retinal threshold gradients produced by the two methods simplifies comparison of data obtained with out instrument with those obtained from routine static perimetry. Under high luminance conditions we do not find the relative foveal scotoma for blue targets observed by other researchers. The use of photometrically equated targets well withi; the photopic levels is an improvement on present methods of colour perimetry.